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ABSTRACT 
The aim of this study was to investigate the effect of Lee Silverman Voice treatment (LSVT) on 
Cantonese speakers with Parkinson’s disease. Twelve Cantonese speakers with idiopathic 
Parkinson’s disease received LSVT standard treatment. Outcome measures included perceptual 
ratings of voice quality, loudness, intonation, speech rate and lexical tone. Of particular interest was 
the treatment effect of LSVT on lexical tone. An increase in loudness and improved intonation were 
shown in the group of speakers. However, there was no significant difference in voice quality, 
speech rate and lexical tone production post- treatment. Improvement of intonation with the absence 
of improvement of lexical tone may support a physiological dissociation between intonation and 
lexical tone. 
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                                 INTRODUCTION 
Parkinson’s disease (PD) is a progressive neurological condition which affects about 1 in every 
100 individuals over age 60 worldwide (Duvoisin, 1991). It is caused by dopamine deficiency in the 
substantia nigra of the basal ganglia (Hornykiewicz & Kish, 1986). A great majority of PD patients 
develop speech and voice abnormalities (Logemann, Fisher, Boshes, & Blonsky, 1978). Speech 
symptoms include reduced loudness, monoloudness, pitch disturbances, reduced pitch variability, 
disordered voice quality, rate disturbances and decreased intelligibility (Ramig, 1992). In the 
current study, loudness, intonation, voice quality, speech rate and lexical tone production were 
chosen as the major foci since these are the speech dimensions that are more frequently studied in 
previous literature and are most relevant to PD patients (Whitehill, Ma & Lee, 2003). Cantonese 
speakers with PD have been shown to have similar speech and voice symptoms as in English 
speakers (Whitehill et al., 2003). As the disorder progresses, these disordered speech characteristics 
may limit the ability of individuals with PD to participate fully in the community (Streifler & 
Hofman, 1984).  
Traditional speech therapy focusing on articulation, rate, respiration, and/or prosody has had 
limited efficacy in improving the speech of dysarthric individuals with PD (LeDorze, Doinne, 
Ryalls, Julien, & Oullet, 1992). In contrast, Lee Silverman Voice Treatment (LSVT), which was 
developed by Ramig and colleagues (Ramig, Bonitati, Lemke, & Horii, 1994) has been shown to be 
the most efficacious behavioral treatment for speech and voice deficits in patients with PD (see Fox, 
Morrison, Ramig, & Sapir, 2002 for a review). It is the only speech treatment that has Level 1 
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evidence for efficacious speech treatment for patients with PD (Fox, Ramig, Ciucci, Sapir, 
McFarland & Farley, 2006). It has also been tested by randomized controlled trials (Ramig, Sapir, 
Fox, Countryman, Pawlas, O’Brien, Hoehn & Thompson, 2001). The program aims at improving 
speech, voice and communication by increasing vocal loudness. This is achieved through training 
high phonatory effort tasks which enhance vocal fold adduction and respiratory support. LSVT 
emphasizes the patient’s need to ‘calibrate’ in order to establish a relationship between increased 
vocal effort and vocal output. LSVT involves intensive treatment delivery (4 sessions per week for 
4 weeks) and objective quantification of behaviour (Ramig, Pawlas, & Countryman, 1995).  
The efficacy of LSVT has been documented using both perceptual and more objective 
measures such as acoustic and physiologic measurements (see Fox et al., 2002 for review). The 
primary aim of LSVT is to increase vocal loudness. It has been shown to produce marked and long- 
term improvement in loudness using both acoustic and perceptual measures (Ramig, Sapir, Fox, et 
al., 2001; Sapir, Ramig, Hoyt, Countryman, O’ Brien, & Hoehn, 2002). Apart from increasing vocal 
loudness, LSVT has also been demonstrated to improve other speech dimensions, such as intonation, 
voice quality and articulatory precision (Fox et al., 2002; Ramig et al., 1994). LSVT is further 
supported by follow-up studies which documented the maintenance of increase in vocal intensity 
and improvement in intonation two years post-treatment (Ramig et al., 2001).  
A collection of previous perceptual studies have also documented improvement in vocal 
loudness and quality, monotonicity, speech intelligibility and functional communication 
post-treatment (Ramig, Countryman, Thompson, & Horii, 1995; Ramig et al., 1994; Baumgartner, 
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Sapir, & Ramig, 2001; Sapir et al., 2002). However, the studies mentioned above were done on 
English-speaking patients with PD, while relatively few studies have been done regarding the 
effects of LSVT on speakers of other languages, including Cantonese.  
 One of the major differences between English and Cantonese is that Cantonese is a tonal 
language, in which variations in the tone of a syllable can lead to change of meaning. The six 
lexical tones are: 55 (high level), 35 (high rising), 33 (mid level), 21 (low falling), 23 (low rising) 
and 22 (low level). The three tones occurring only with final stops /-p/, /-t/ and /-k/ are not 
contrastive and therefore were excluded from the current study. 
Wong (1999) found that Cantonese-speaking patients with PD showed reduced pitch range 
variability in their speech, which was correlated to monotonicity. The lexical tones of these patients 
were also more difficult to identify than tones produced by normal speakers. Since it has been 
suggested that both intonation and tonal contrast depend on laryngeal maneuvering and control of 
fundamental frequency, impairments in intonation and lexical tone production might be associated 
(Ciocca, Whitehill, & Ng, 2002). As LSVT has been shown to reduce monotonicity, in the current 
study, we are interested to know if there was any generalization effect of LSVT on lexical tone. 
Whitehill & Wong (2007) investigated the effect of intensive voice therapy on a small group of 
Cantonese speakers with PD. They showed that patients demonstrated some similar treatment 
effects as those in English-speaking patients with PD. These effects included increased loudness, 
increased pitch, increased pitch variability, and improved intonation. However, no obvious changes 
in the accuracy of lexical tone production were observed. The limitations of Whitehill & Wong’s 
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(2007) study are that only four subjects were involved and they had mild tonal errors pre-treatment. 
Also, the clinicians were not certified in LSVT treatment. The current study, which employed 
LSVT-certified clinicians and recruited greater number of participants, was an extension of previous 
work by Whitehill & Wong (2007). It aims to extend findings of this study to a larger group of 
participants to find out the impact of LSVT on lexical tone as well as other speech dimensions. 
These dimensions include vocal loudness, voice quality, intonation, and speaking rate. The results 
of this study could be used to compare with those of Whitehill & Wong (2007) in order to validate 
the previous study and to investigate if a larger group of PD speakers could yield similar results. 
Despite the rapid development of instrumentation in documenting abnormal speech quality in 
recent years, perceptual voice evaluation is still a popular procedure in speech/voice evaluation 
(Gerratt, Till, Rosenbek, Wertz & Boysen, 1991). It is important to study the perceptual effects that 
occur in speech and voice treatment since dysarthria is a motor speech disorder based on the 
perception of disordered speech. Therefore, perceptual evaluation remains the ‘gold standard’ 
(Wertz & Rosenbek, 1992). To our knowledge, there has been no large scale study investigating the 
perceptual changes across different speech dimensions in Cantonese speaking individuals with PD 
who received LSVT.  
Over the past years, researchers have employed and compared different scaling methods for 
perceptual rating of speech quality, including equal-appearing interval (EAI) scale, direct magnitude 
estimation (DME) and visual analog scale (VAS) (Ng, 2002; Cheng, 2006). The use of EAI for 
rating disordered speech quality has been criticized for some speech dimensions such as 
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hypernasality and speech intelligibility (Schiavetti, Metz, & Sitler, 1981), and other scaling methods 
such as DME and VAS were recommended (Zraick & Liss, 2000; Whitehill, Lee, & Chun, 2002). 
VAS was chosen for the perceptual rating in this study because 1) EAI has been criticized as 
inappropriate for some speech dimensions, in order to be more conservative, VAS was chosen; 2) it 
yields higher validity when comparing with EAI (Zraick & Liss, 2000); 3) its high sensitivity when 
comparing with other forms of scaling such as EAI (Schiffman, Reyolds, & Young, 1981); 4) it 
produces more reliable results than EAI (Kreiman, Gerratt, Kempster, Erman, & Berke, 1993); 5) it 
has been suggested to be more convenient for data collection and analysis when comparing with 
DME (Cheng, 2006).  
In summary, the purposes of this study were 1) to investigate the effectiveness of LSVT on 
Cantonese speakers with PD across several previously-well-investigated speech dimensions by 
means of perceptual rating; 2) to investigate the effect of LSVT on lexical tone. The results of this 
study will be compared with those from an acoustic analysis investigating the efficacy of LSVT 
conducted with the same group of speakers by a different investigator. It was hoped that the current 
perceptual study could give more insights about the efficacy of LSVT on Cantonese speakers with 
PD and serve as a reference for the results of the acoustic analysis. 
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METHOD 
Participants 
Twelve native Cantonese speakers (age range = 56 to 78 years; mean age = 63.92 years) with 
idiopathic PD participated in the study. The speakers were recruited from different clinical settings 
in Hong Kong. They were receiving regular medication for Parkinson’s disease, which was 
unchanged during the course of the treatment except for one patient (speaker 9, SCW). The 
selection of the speakers was based on several criteria. First, the proportion of gender was roughly 
equal (five males and seven females). Second, they were selected to represent different degrees of 
severity of hypokinetic dysarthria. Two individuals were excluded for not meeting selection criteria. 
One speaker was unable to read and one was English-speaking. All speakers had normal 
oral-peripheral structures and passed a hearing screening at 40dBHL at 500, 1000, 2000 and 4000 
Hz for the better ear. Table 1 presents the participants’ characteristics.  
Fifteen participants served as listeners in the current study. Twelve of the listeners were naïve 
Year 3 and Year 4 speech-language pathology students from the University of Hong Kong. The 
other three were experienced speech-language pathologists. All listeners were reported to have 
normal hearing. 
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Table 1 
Characteristics of the twelve Cantonese speakers with Parkinson’s disease 
Participants Gender Age Years post-diagnosis 
Speaker 1 CLY F 57 4 
Speaker 2 CWY M 56 10 
Speaker 3 FSY M 67 6 
Speaker 4 HHYH F 78 Not available 
Speaker 5 KMP F 59 14 
Speaker 6 LYYP F 65 8 
Speaker 7 LLY F 57 14 
Speaker 8 MSS F 78 19-20 
Speaker 9 SCW* M 61 23 
Speaker 10 WWY F 72 9 
Speaker 11 WSH M 60 5 
Speaker 12 WCM M 57 5 
*The course of medication was changed for this patient 
Treatment 
Treatment strictly followed the guidelines of LSVT (Ramig et al., 1995). It was provided by 12 
qualified speech-language pathologists who had recently completed an LSVT certification course. 
Speakers were encouraged to ‘think loud’ during all speech tasks. Each treatment session consisted 
of repetitions of maximum sustained phonation, generation of the highest and lowest pitch, and 
repeated productions using a loud voice in a hierarchy of speech tasks that moved from phrases, 
sentences, to conversation. Daily homework was assigned, which aimed at facilitating maintenance 
of the loud voice and increased phonatory effort. Carryover exercises were given daily to encourage 
speakers’ use of loud voice in functional communication. All twelve speakers received 16 individual 
sessions within 4 weeks. 
Data collection 
The data were collected previously as part of a larger project on LSVT treatment, following an 
LSVT certificate course. Data were collected within a month prior and after treatment. Recordings 
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were made in a quiet room with background noise level of less than 42.6 dB. Speech samples were 
recorded using an Aardvark Direct Mix USB 3 Soundcard and Audacity 1.2.6. An AKG C 525 S or 
Shure SM48 low-noise unidirectional microphone was held at a mouth-to-microphone distance of 
10 cm.  
A wide range of speech tasks were carried out. For the current study, only data collected from 
standard Chinese passage reading was reported. Details of the task were as follows: speakers were 
required to read aloud a standard Chinese passage (Yiu & Chan, 2003). It was chosen for analysis 
since it maintains constant language content across speakers which makes data comparable (Sapir et 
al., 2002). Pre- and post-treatment data was extracted starting from the second sentence from the 
passage in order to minimize initiation and fatigue effects. 
Vocal loudness and voice quality were analyzed using a 10-second sample extracted starting 
from the second sentence of the passage. Harshness was chosen as the perceptual parameter for 
voice quality for several reasons. Most speakers were judged to demonstrate some degree of 
harshness by two qualified speech therapists (both experienced in working with individuals with 
dysarthria), based on the reading passage. The two therapists agreed closely that harshness was the 
most prominent voice quality among the speakers. In addition, more individuals with PD are 
characterized by harsh voice when comparing with other voice quality such as breathiness (Ludlow 
& Bassich, 1984). For intonation and speech rate, a 30-second sample was extracted starting from 
the second sentence of the passage. 
Lexical tone was analyzed using syllables extracted from the reading passage. Three tokens 
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were included for each of the six tones. Data from one speaker was excluded due to presence of 
dialect which affected tones. 
All sentences and syllables were low-pass filtered (cut-off frequency 3000 Hz) using Praat 
(version 5.1; Boersma & Weenink, 2008). The sequence of the stimuli was randomized across 
speakers, listeners, and time (pre- versus post-treatment). The vocal loudness of all speech samples 
in each dimension (except samples for vocal loudness) was normalized using Praat (version 5.1; 
Boersma & Weenink, 2008) to eliminate the possible effect of loudness on the perceptual judgement 
of voice quality, intonation, rate and lexical tone.  
Listening tasks 
The twelve naive listeners were asked to make perceptual judgement of four speech 
dimensions: vocal loudness, voice quality, intonation and speech rate. A 10cm visual analog scale 
(VAS) was used for all perceptual ratings. A pen-and-paper task was used and listeners were asked 
to rate each speech sample by putting a cross at any point of the 10cm scale, after listening to the 
whole sample. For voice quality and intonation, the left end of the scale indicated normal speech 
production and the right end indicated the most abnormal speech production (Appendix A). For the 
parameter of vocal loudness, the mid point of the scale (taken as 0cm) represented normal loudness 
while the left end (taken as -5cm) represented abnormally too soft and the right end (taken as 5cm) 
represented abnormally too loud. Listeners might perceive speakers’ voice as excessive loud 
because speakers were instructed to produce loud voice in the clinical setting. For the parameter of 
rate, the mid point of the scale (taken as 0cm) represented normal speech rate while the left end 
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(taken as -5cm) represented abnormally slow and the right end (taken as 5cm) represented 
abnormally rapid.   
For lexical tone, a tone transcription task was chosen for analysis. The twelve listeners were 
asked to transcribe the tone of target syllables extracted from the reading passage by writing the 
tone value 55, 35, 33, 21, 13, and 22 (Appendix A). 
The listeners were required to focus on one dimension at a time and rated all samples for that 
dimension. Listeners could listen to each sample for a maximum of two times in rating each 
dimension. For tone transcription, listeners were allowed to listen to the samples as many times as 
necessary. The listening task was conducted individually in a soundproof booth using Windows 
media player running on a Compaq Presario V3000 laptop and Sennheiser HD 212Pro headphones. 
Listeners rated all samples and transcribed tones in one session. The order of speech dimensions 
presented was randomized across listeners to control for order effects such as fatigue.  
Intra-rater reliability and inter-rater reliability 
Intra-rater reliability was calculated by repeating speech samples from one participant (10% of 
the stimuli) for all tasks. Inter-rater reliability for each dimension was calculated using intraclass 
correlation coefficient (ICC 3, k). Intra-rater reliability for harshness was 0.65 (Pearson’s r, p < 0.01) 
and inter-rater reliability was 0.91. Intra-rater reliability for excessive loud voice was 1.00 
(Pearson’s r, p < 0.01) and inter-rater reliability was 0.98. Intra-rater reliability for excessive soft 
voice was 0.73 (Pearson’s r, p < 0.01) and inter-rater reliability was 0.97. Intra-rater reliability for 
monotonicity was 0.70 (Pearson’s r, p < 0.01) and inter-rater reliability was 0.71. Intra-rater 
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reliability for excessive fast rate was 0.92 (Pearson’s r, p < 0.01) and inter-rater reliability was 0.98. 
Intra-rater reliability for excessive slow rate was 0.60 (Pearson’s r, p < 0.01) and inter-rater 
reliability was 0.98. Intra-rater reliability for tone transcription was 0.51 (Pearson’s r, p < 0.01) and 
inter-rater reliability was 0.91.  
In view of the low intra-rater reliability of tone transcription task, an alternative task was 
carried out among the three experienced listeners, which was lexical tone accuracy. In this task, the 
listeners were presented with speech samples (phrases extracted from the reading passage) 
randomized across speaker and time (pre- and post treatment). They were asked to indicate any tone 
they perceived as incorrect by circling the corresponding syllable (Appendix A). 
Intra-rater reliability for lexical tone accuracy was 0.96 (Pearson’s r, p < 0.01) and inter-rater 
reliability was 0.70.  
Data analysis 
The perceptual ratings for all speech dimensions were measured manually by the investigator 
using a ruler that enabled measurements up to 0.05cm. To facilitate data analysis and make results 
easily comparable, the data from loudness and rate was converted into a 10cm scale. Thus, for all 
parameters, a score of 0cm indicated normal speech production and a score of 10cm indicated most 
abnormal speech production. 
Lexical tone transcription was analyzed by calculating the pre- and post-treatment percentage 
accuracy for each tone for each speaker. For tone accuracy, data was calculated as percentage 
accuracy. 
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Statistical analysis. To evaluate the efficacy of LSVT, pre and post treatment changes across 
speech dimensions were calculated using both descriptive and inferential statistics. A repeated 
measures multivariate analysis of variance (MANOVA) was carried out for analysis of voice quality, 
vocal loudness, intonation, and rate while a two-way-repeated-measures ANOVA was carried out 
for analysis of lexical tone accuracy.  
RESULTS 
The perceptual ratings and results of lexical tone production for the group of 12 speakers are 
shown in Table 2. This table summarizes the mean and standard deviations for each speech 
dimension, along with the results of the repeated measures multivariate analysis of variance. Only 
figures showing important individual variations were presented, the rest were included in Appendix 
B.  
Harshness 
Pre- and post-treatment measures of harshness during passage reading was shown in Table 2. 
To recap, a score of 0 indicated normal or no harshness while a score of 10 indicated ‘severely 
harsh’. As shown in Table 2, the speakers demonstrated an overall decrease in perceived harshness 
post-treatment; the difference was 1.12 on the 10cm scale. However, no statistically significant 
pre-treatment to post-treatment changes was observed for the group [F(1, 11) = 3.56, p = 0.086 > 
0.05]. Figure 1 shows the pre- and post-treatment ratings for harshness for individual speakers. A 
decrease in harshness was noted for eight speakers. Three of these speakers (speaker 2, speaker 4, 
and speaker 8) showed a marked decrease in ratings post-treatment. Four speakers showed a slight 
increase in perceived harshness post-treatment, probably not clinically significant. 
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Table 2 
Mean, differences in mean pre- versus post-treatment, standard deviations (SD) and results of 
statistical tests for the group of Cantonese speakers with Parkinson’s disease, pre- and post- 
treatment 
Speech dimensions 
Mean Difference SD Statistical results 
Pre Post Mean Pre Post F = P 
Harshness (VAS; cm) 3.30 2.18 -1.12 2.00 0.90 3.56 0.086 
Excessive loud voice (VAS; cm)  0.09 1.33 +1.24 0.23 1.94 4.86 0.050 
Excessive soft voice (VAS; cm) 3.02 0.96 -2.06 2.79 1.42 6.87 0.024 
Monotonicity (VAS; cm) 3.13 2.34 -0.79 1.84 1.72 19.97 0.001 
Excessive fast rate (VAS; cm) 1.38 1.19 -0.19 2.07 2.00 4.63 0.054 
Excessive slow rate (VAS; cm) 1.07 0.88 -0.19 0.90 0.86 2.82 0.121 
Lexical tone (A) (PC; %) 54.02 56.62 +2.60 0.16 0.17 NA NA 
Lexical tone (B) (IA; %) 97.72 97.64 - 0.08 0.03 0.03 0.13* 0.724* 
Note 1: Lexical tone (A) was based on tone transcription task, percentage accuracy for tone transcription was used for 
analysis. Lexical tone (B) was based on tone identification task, data was manipulated into identification accuracy in 
percentage to facilitate comparison with Lexical tone (A). 
Note 2: NA – not applicable; statistical analysis on results of lexical tone transcription was not conducted because of low 
intra-rater reliability of the task.  
* for lexical tone (B), results were based on two-way repeated measures ANOVA  
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Figure1. Mean of harshness across individual Cantonese speakers with Parkinson’s disease pre- 
and post-treatment 
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Loudness 
Table 2 summarizes the pre- and post-treatment measures of excessive loud voice and 
excessive soft voice. A score of 0 indicated normal loudness while a score of 10 indicated 
‘abnormally too loud’ or ‘abnormally too soft’. As shown in Table 2, the speakers demonstrated an 
overall increase in perceived loudness. There was a decrease in rating of excessive soft voice, the 
difference was 2.06 on the 10cm scale. Significant pre-treatment to post-treatment changes was 
observed in the group for excessive soft voice [F(1, 11) = 6.87, p = 0.024 < 0.05] while significant 
differences was found between pre-and post-treatment rating for excessive loud voice [F(1, 11) = 
4.86, p = 0.05]. Figure 2 shows the pre- and post-treatment ratings for excessive soft voice for 
individual speakers. Six speakers who were rated excessively soft pre-treatment showed a marked 
decrease in rating post-treatment. However, two speakers demonstrated an increase in rating 
post-treatment. Appendix B2 shows the pre- and post-treatment rating for excessive loud voice for 
individual speakers. Five speakers not rated excessively loud pre-treatment were rated excessively 
loud post-treatment. A majority of speakers showed minimal change in rating for excessive loud 
voice.  
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Figure 2. Mean of excessive soft voice across individual Cantonese speakers with Parkinson’s 
disease pre- and post-treatment 
Monotonicity 
Pre- and post-treatment ratings of monotonicity during passage reading was shown in Table 2. 
As shown in Table 2, the speakers demonstrated an overall decrease in perceived monotonicity 
post-treatment. A significant pre-treatment to post-treatment improvement in monotonicity was 
observed for the group [F(1, 11) = 19.97, p = 0.001]. Appendix B1 shows the pre- and 
post-treatment rating for monotonicity for individual speakers. A decrease in monotonicity 
post-treatment was noted for eight speakers. Four speakers showed minimal change in perceived 
monotonicity post-treatment.  
Speech rate 
As shown in Table 2, the group of speakers demonstrated a slight decrease in excessive fast 
and soft rate. However, no significant changes was found for either excessive fast rate [F(1, 11) = 
4.63, p = 0.054 > 0.05] or excessive slow rate [F(1, 11) = 2.82, p = 0.121 > 0.05]. Appendix B3 and 
Appendix B4 show the pre- and post-treatment rating for excessive fast and slow rate for individual 
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speakers, respectively. Minimal change was noted for all speakers in both dimensions pre- and 
post-treatment.  
Lexical tone 
As shown in Table 2, the speakers demonstrated minimal change in accuracy of lexical tone 
production in both the tone transcription task and lexical tone accuracy task. However, it is 
important to note that the speakers overall showed few tonal errors in the lexical tone accuracy task 
both pre- and post-treatment.  
Due to the low intra-rater reliability of tone transcription task, statistical analysis on results of 
lexical tone transcription was not conducted. Only the results of tone identification were further 
analyzed. Appendix B5 shows the pre- and post-treatment accuracy for tone for individual speakers. 
All speakers demonstrated a high accuracy of tone production pre-treatment and showed minimal 
change in perceived tone production post-treatment. No significant main effect for treatment was 
observed for the group [F(0.17, 10) = 0.13, p = 0.72 > 0.05]. However, significant main effect for 
individual tones was observed [F(1.95, 6) = 3.43, p = 0.01 < 0.05], as expected there were 
differences between individual tones. No significant interaction effect was observed between 
treatment and tone [F(0.52, 6)= 0.17, p = 0.97 > 0.05].  
For treatment effects in speaker 9, we do not have enough information to conclude the effect 
was treatment-specific as there was a change of medication. However, it has been suggested that 
pharmacological improvements in speech are minimal, fairly unstable and variable across 
individuals with PD (Adams & Jog, 2009).  
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In summary, significant treatment effects were found for the dimensions of excessive soft 
voice, excessive loud voice, and monotonicity. No significant treatment effects were found for the 
dimensions of harshness, excessive fast rate, excessive slow rate, and tone. 
DISCUSSION 
Effect of LSVT on vocal loudness, voice quality, intonation and speech rate 
The first purpose of the study was to investigate the effectiveness of LSVT in improving vocal 
loudness, voice quality, intonation and speech rate in Cantonese speakers with PD. The current data 
from twelve naive listeners supported the effectiveness of LSVT for improvement of loudness and 
intonation, but not for harshness and speech rate. Improvement of loudness and intonation are 
consistent with the findings by Ramig et al. (1994), who also showed significant post-treatment 
improvement in loudness and monotonicity by perceptual ratings of two speech-language 
pathologists and many other studies. The magnitude of these changes is possibly clinically 
significant in which there was at least 1cm reduction on the 10cm scale post-treatment for most 
speakers.  
Improvement in vocal loudness and monotonicity substantiated the findings that LSVT was 
effective in improving the speech of PD patients, as these two dimensions were the two which 
receive most obvious treatment effects (Ramig et al., 1994). With increased vocal loudness, it is 
possible that more effective oral communication promoted positive attitude among speakers. This 
positive change might be reflected as improved intonation in speech (Dromey, Ramig & Johnson, 
1995). On the other hand, improvement in intonation indicated that speakers were able to generate 
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increased variability in their speech after treatment, which might suggest that speakers gain better 
control of the coordination of laryngeal and sub- and supraglottal events to generate an increase in 
loudness (Ramig, 1992).  
No significant changes were found in harshness and speech rate post-treatment. For harshness, 
the results were different from the findings of Baumgartner et al. (2001), who reported a significant 
reduction in hoarseness post-treatment, using VAS. The absence of significant reductions in ratings 
for harshness in the current study may be explained by interpreting the data qualitatively. Three 
speakers with the greatest magnitude of harshness pre-treatment showed marked improvement 
post-treatment. For the four speakers who showed increase in harshness post-treatment, the increase 
was probably clinically insignificant, as there was at most a 0.5cm increase on the 10cm scale. For 
the remaining five speakers, they showed mild harshness pre-treatment and minimal reduction in 
rating post-treatment. These individual differences, combined with a small number of speakers 
[versus 45 speakers recruited in Baumgartner et al. (2001)] could account for the lack of significant 
group effect in the current study.  
One interesting observation was found when the data were analyzed qualitatively. Only 
speakers who were judged to have the greatest magnitude of harshness pre-treatment appeared to 
benefit noticeably from the treatment; speakers who showed mild degrees of harshness 
pre-treatment did not get much benefit from the treatment. This might imply that the severity of 
speech symptoms of PD patients will affect the extent of the treatment effect. Future research can 
recruit groups of PD patients with different degrees of severity in order to investigate the 
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relationship between treatment effect and severity of speech symptoms.  
For speech rate, no significant change was observed for excessive fast rate and excessive slow 
rate post-treatment. There are few previous perceptual studies on the effectiveness of LSVT on 
speech rate. However, these results were different from the acoustic findings by Ramig et al. (1995), 
who showed a significant reduction in speakers’ utterance duration during reading post-treatment. 
The absence of significant difference in ratings for excessive fast rate and excessive slow rate again 
may be explained by looking at the findings for individual speakers. Most speakers showed a 
relatively mild impairment in rate pre-treatment, except two speakers were rated as 
moderately-excessively-fast. These findings were consistent with the findings of Logemann et al. 
(1978), who reported that a relatively small proportion of PD patients showed either an abnormally 
rapid or slow speech rate. 
Effect of LSVT on lexical tone 
The second purpose of the study was to investigate the effectiveness of LSVT in improving 
lexical tone in Cantonese speakers with PD. In the current study, no significant difference was noted 
for lexical tone production post-treatment despite an improvement in intonation. These results 
supported the findings of Whitehill & Wong (2007), who also showed a lack of generalization to 
accuracy of lexical tone despite reductions in monotonicity. 
The lack of generalization effect to accuracy of lexical tone might be explained by several 
factors. First, the lack of improvement in lexical tone might support a dissociation between 
fundamental frequency control for lexical tone production and intonation. Production of intonation 
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requires speakers to control timing over a longer duration (sentence- or phrased-size units). While 
for lexical tone production, speakers require control over a much shorter duration (syllable-sized 
units) (Gandour, Petty, & Dardarananda, 1988). Whitehill et al. (2003), employing perceptual 
ratings of various speech dimensions with Cantonese speakers with hypokinetic dysarthria, found 
intonation was severely affected but tone was found to be relatively intact.  
A dissociation in the physiological control for tone and intonation was proposed by Vance 
(1976). He hypothesized that differential control for tone and intonation might exist, in which 
lexical tone production might involve changes in laryngeal maneuvering, while intonation might 
involve changes in subglottal pressure. Despite this, there is no direct evidence supporting this 
hypothesis. However, increases in both subglottal pressure and better laryngeal control have been 
reported in previous studies involving PD patients (Dromey et al., 1995). Future research 
employing instrumentation is warranted to verify this hypothesis. 
The second factor which might lead to the absence of significant change in accuracy of lexical 
tone is the proportion of tonal errors pre-treatment. Appendix B5 shows the percentage of 
identification accuracy of lexical tone across individual speakers pre- and post-treatment. It should 
be noted that all speakers had relatively intact lexical tone production pre-treatment. Future research 
can recruit PD speakers with more tonal errors pre-treatment.  
One interesting observation when interpreting the data from tone transcription task and tone 
accuracy task is that there was a huge discrepancy between the results of the two tasks. The tone 
transcription task yielded low intra-rater reliability and speakers were rated to have significant tonal 
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errors pre- and post-treatment. On the other hand, the tone accuracy task yielded high intra-rater 
reliability and speakers showed high accuracy in tone production pre- and post-treatment. The 
discrepancy might be related to several factors. One of the factors was task difference. One task was 
phonetic transcription while the other was identification of incorrect lexical tone. Another key 
factor was the presence or absence of extrinsic context in the task. In the tone transcription task, 
listeners were asked to transcribe tones of individual syllables presented. In the tone accuracy task, 
listeners were asked to identify syllables with tonal errors which were presented in a phrase. 
According to Ma (2007), listeners are less accurate in tone identification when targets were 
presented in isolation than when presented within a phrase. The current findings supported these 
results. Extrinsic contexts such as sentence intonation and target word position within a phrase or 
sentence help listeners identify the lexical category. These contexts are important for tone 
perception. Future research on tone identification can make use of the phrase or sentences as 
contextual cue to help listeners identify tones. 
Directions for future research 
The current study provides a few directions for future research. First, research can be extended 
to investigate the extent of the treatment effect towards PD patients with different severity in their 
speech symptoms. This serves to verify the treatment effect of LSVT in PD speakers with different 
severity in speech/voice symptoms in order to find out the group of PD speakers who can benefit 
most from treatment. Second, future studies in whether the treatment effect is clinically significant 
are warranted. Third, qualitative and quantitative analyses are warranted in the study of speech 
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produced by speakers with PD. It has been suggested that performance of PD patients are 
heterogeneous in nature; caution should be taken when analyzing the data statistically 
(Lowit-Leuschel & Dorcherty, 2001). It is possible that the individual variations among speakers 
reduce significant difference post-treatment, despite marked positive improvements found in 
individual speakers. Therefore, it is suggested that qualitative analysis is warranted to supplement 
the statistical findings for evaluating treatment efficacy in PD speakers. 
Limitation of current study 
To assess treatment efficacy, it is crucial to ensure that difference between pre and post 
treatment performance is treatment-specific and not caused by extraneous factors including placebo 
effect and Hawthorne effect. In the current study, only one treatment group was introduced. One of 
the ways to eliminate extraneous factors is to introduce a control group and placebo group in the 
study.  
Conversational speech is more likely to reflect the speech deficits in PD speakers, when 
comparing with reading passage. Reading passage was selected for this study to avoid variability in 
linguistic context which might confound listeners’ ratings. Future studies can investigate the 
treatment effects of LSVT in natural speech in order to fully assess the efficacy of treatment.  
Conclusion and clinical implications 
Concluding the primary findings of the current study, LSVT demonstrated efficacy in 
Cantonese speakers with PD. Major dimensions has shown improving in English speakers with PD 
were also shown in Cantonese speakers with PD. The lack of significant differences in certain 
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dimensions might be related to the variability between speakers as previously discussed. The 
current study was the first one to investigate effects of LSVT in large group of Cantonese speakers, 
employing LSVT-certified-clinicians. It validated findings for English speakers in Cantonese 
speakers. Since tone is a unique feature in Cantonese, it also particularly looked at the effects of 
LSVT on lexical tone.  
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APPENDIX A 
Tasks in evaluation session 
i) Perceptual rating of harshness, vocal loudness, monotonicity, and speech rate  
Instruction: Please listen to the following speech samples and give ratings of the following 
parameter* for each speech sample, by putting a cross on the 10cm line. Any point of 
the 10cm scale can be marked, including the two end points. 
Harshness 
 
                      Normal                                              Severely harsh 
Vocal loudness 
 
Abnormally too soft               Normal                 Abnormally too loud 
Monotonicity 
 
                      Normal                                              Severely monotone 
Speech rate 
 
Abnormally slow               Normal                  Abnormally rapid 
* Each dimension was separated on different pages and listeners were required to rate one 
dimension at a time only.
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ii) Lexical tone transcription 
Instruction: Please listen to the following speech samples and transcribe the tone for each syllable, 
by writing the tone value (55, 35, 33, 21, 13, 22) in the table. 
 1 2 3 4 5 6 
Tone 
category 陰平 陰上 陰去 陽平 陽上 陽去 
* Tone value 
55 35 33 21 13 22 
Example (思) (史) (試) (時) (市) (事) 
 
Speech Sample 1: 
1. 2. 3. 4. 5. 6. 7. 8. 9. 
10. 11. 12. 13. 14 15. 16. 17. 18. 
 
Alternative task: Lexical tone accuracy 
Instruction: Please listen to the following speech samples and identify the tone you perceive as 
incorrect by circling the syllable. 
Speaker 1 
Demonstration: 有一天，北風和太陽爭論說，到底誰的本領高。 
1. 當 他 們 爭 論 的 時 候 
2. 有 一 個 人 經 過 
3. 他 正 穿 著 
4. 厚 厚 的 黑 色 外 衣 
5. 那 人 身 上 厚 厚 的 外 衣 
6. 北 風 首 先 狠 狠 的 吹 
7. 那 個 人 就 越 把 外 衣 
8. 北 風 就 放 棄 了 
9. 一 會 兒 後 
10. 將 外 衣 脱 下
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APPENDIX B 
Treatment progress for individual speaker across different speech dimensions 
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Appendix B1 
Mean of monotonicity across individual Cantonese speakers with Parkinson’s disease pre- and 
post-treatment 
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Appendix B2  
Mean of excessive loud voice across individual Cantonese speakers with Parkinson’s disease pre- 
and post-treatment 
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Appendix B3 
Mean of excessive fast rate across individual Cantonese speakers with Parkinson’s disease pre- and 
post-treatment 
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Appendix B4 
Mean of excessive slow rate across individual Cantonese speakers with Parkinson’s disease pre- 
and post-treatment 
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Appendix B5 
Percentage of identification accuracy of lexical tone production across individual Cantonese 
speakers with Parkinson’s disease pre- and post-treatment 
